starters

pintxos ¢1.900 per unit

MARINATED OLIVES ¢2800
Our marinated olives
with natural herbs
and garlic confit

1

Homemade smoked red
snapper with alioli sauce
and black olive pate

CROQUETTES ¢1000 per unit
Traditional spanish recipe
homemade croquettes

2

Homemade smoked red
snapper with spicy rosemary
sauce and black olive pate

ALIOLI POTATOES ¢4500
Boiled natural potatoes with
homemade alioli sauce
TORTILLA DE PATATAS ¢4800
Traditional recipe with
potato confit, poached
onion and egg
PAN TUMACA ¢3600
Homemade bread with
grated tomato and
extra virgin oil
PAN ALIOLI ¢3600
Homemade bread
with alioli sauce

3

4

Stuffed red pepper with
homemade smoked chicken
mixed with mahonesa,
caramelized onion and herbs
Homemade hummus with
black olive paté, red peppers,
cherry tomato, Spanish
paprika and extra virgin oil

Everything that you are eating is cooked at kaixo
hands imagining, hands creating ;)
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#kai xoc ostarica

with gluten

with lactose

pintxos ¢2.500 per unit

desserts

5

Homemade smoked salmon
with tartar sauce and
Dijon mustard

6

Stir-fry mushrooms with
white wine and provencal sauce

7

Homemade hummus with
eggplant confit, chives
and Spanish paprika

Crema catalana with crunchy
layer of caramelized sugar ¢3500

8

Zucchini with parmigiano cheese,
chopped garlic, cream cheese
and homemade tomato jam

extras
Homemade bread ¢1200

9

Stir-fry mushrooms with Spanish
ham, blue cheese and cream
cheese with homemade
tomato jam

10

Spanish ham with stir-fry
mushrooms and provencal sauce

Homemade spicy sauce ¢1500

11

Grated tomato, Spanish ham
and stir-fry mushrooms with garlic

12

Gazpacho (cold tomato soup)

13

Ripe banana ceviche with
herbs and chopped veggies
(a little bit spicy)

Frozen chocolate mousse
with fruit and coconut ¢3000
Frozen chocolate mousse with
Maldon salt and extra virgin oil ¢3500

One slice of gluten-free bread ¢850
(pintxo + slice gluten-free bread)

Alioli sauce ¢1200

Everything that you are eating is cooked at kaixo
hands imagining, hands creating ;)
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